András Lénárt, Mikropódium
The MIKROPÓDIUM FAMILY PUPPET THEATER that I established in 1995 - trusting to appear
with a special puppet theatre in the Hungarian theatre - puppet theatre scene. The most characteristic
feature of this theatre is its extraordinarily tiny size. Both the stage and the puppets are tiny, the whole
performance can be carried in a suitcase. However, when this suitcase opens viewers get a real miracle.
Moving puppets convey stories, feelings, affection without text. Watching from outside everything can
seem tiny but the effect created by the puppets is great, the audience can get a unique, never realized
experience from the miniature figures and will probably keep the memory of this magic puppet theatre
in their mind for a long time. Yes, the play in front of the eyes of the onlookers is a real magic – as
magicans put – a „micromagic”. The action and animation can be watched closely, sophistication and
sensitivity of the performances give an unforgettable treat for the audience.
Besides their home performances they have been taking part on international tours since 1997, more
than 150 international festivals have hosted this tiny puppet theater. Audiences of adults and children
could see these performances in every country of Europe, in the United States, Canada, Mexico, Brazil,
but also in Japan, Corea, Hong-Kong, China, Taiwan.

CON ANIMA / With soul
Author: András Lénárt
Designer: András Lénárt
Composer: Tibor Szemző
Director: András Lénárt
Actor: András Lénárt
This performance is also a special performance in the world of puppetry. In the last century, a lot of
theatrical experiments have been made by artists – famous by now -, stretching the boundaries of theatrical
language. This performance will make this with the puppet theatre. It involves the audience in the play so
everyone will live their own story at the end of the show.The performance operates the viewer’s fantasy on
basis of the history of Creation, showing a number of surprises leading the viewer to understand the story.
It is an experimental puppet theatre show, its special feature has been recognized with numerous awards
from international theatrical practitioners. It received 9 Japanese awards and awards from professionals
and audiences at many European festivals.
The play is recommended
from 10 years of age!
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